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A: The command I use to unzip and then run it is this: unzip "your zip file goes here" java -jar "your jar file goes
here" I have never tried to compile an app with Java, so I have no idea what it's going to take to get it to compile and
run. As far as I know, it only needs to be in the same folder that the command and jar are in. If I remember correctly,
the jar needs to be -jar, so either way the command should be: unzip -jar "your zip file goes here" java -jar "your jar
file goes here" If that doesn't work, post the errors you get. As far as the password, I have the same password for
both the jar file and the zip file, so if that doesn't work, you'll have to find someone that's had this problem before so
they can help you more. I find myself in an interesting situation. A few months ago I left "my old" software
engineering firm and took a position with a software development firm here in San Diego. I am working on iOS
mobile products but I'm also playing around with Android as well. I do most of my programming on a Mac but often
find myself evaluating what other software or ways exist to do certain things. My work week is currently Tues-Sun
with some Sundays during the summer. I have a good bit of free time during the week and I find myself spending it
researching on things I would probably be looking into anyways. I've been enjoying doing this and trying to find the
most efficient way to get things done. Unfortunately, with the work load I'm finding myself getting behind in my
"learn Android" efforts and feeling I need to get better with the Mac. So the question is; Is it reasonable for me to put
some focus into learning the Mac while still making good progress on my Android project? If you could make good
progress on Android while still learning the Mac, would you continue to make good progress at both? I would. Learn
the Macintosh while you do Android, then use the Macintosh for iOS projects. You don't want to "waste" your
learning efforts by getting stuck in an area that you should be learning something else. If this means reducing your
Android focus to a point where it's not as much use to you, that's not a bad thing, as long
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